School of Architecture + Interior Design
Foundations Supply Kit

The Foundation Supply Kit is intended to serve as a basic set of starter supplies; it will be necessary for you to purchase additional materials throughout the semester or year, on a per project basis. Items can also be purchased individually as needed. For academic year 2022-2023, the DAAP Art Store and Plaza Art (both local vendors) have requested the Foundation Supply Kit below so that they may offer a kit available for purchase. A list of computer recommendations can be found at the following link: daap.uc.edu/current-students/incoming-students/computers

Foundation Supply Kit
Melamine Drawing Board 23"x31"
12" 45/90 Triangle w/Ink Edge
12" 30/60 Triangle w/Ink Edge
Professional Architectural Scale
(3) Lead Holders for drafting
Lead Pointer
2mm Leads; 2H, H, HB
White Tracing Paper Roll 18" x 50yds
Black Pigma Micron, set of 6
Bristol Pad- Vellum Finish 14" x 17"
(10-12) Cool tone gray marker set
Newsprint Pad 18" x 24"
(3) Pentel Sign Pens- Black
(6) Sheets single ply chipboard 18"x24"
18” Flex Steel Ruler
Cutting Mat Grn/Blk 18” x 24”
Xacto Knife #11 w/Safety Cap
Xacto #11 Replacement Blades, 100pk
Utility Knife w/ Additional Blades
Rubber Cement 4oz
Sobo Glue 16oz
Kneaded Eraser
Draft Tape ¾” x 60yds
White Vinyl Eraser
Erasing Shield
Dusting Brush
Circle Template
Eraser Bag Cleaner
30” Metal T-Square
Shop glasses
Clear push pins-100 per box
Gouache paint (white and black large tube)

The items listed below are not included in the Foundation Supply Kit:

Additional Supplies
Combination lock- for your desk storage locker
Bicycle lock to lock your stool to your desk
Personal Studio Stool- U-Line Brand Metal
(Model Number H-1917) or similar
Small Storage Box- for small items in kit
Quality Scissors

Book Requirements
Architecture: Form, Space and Order- Francis D.K. Ching.
Paperback / new or used

Architectural Graphics- Francis D.K.
Paperback / new or used